Conformational switching is an overarching paradigm in which to describe scaffolding protein-mediated virus assembly. However, rapid morphogenesis with small assembly subunits hinders the isolation of early morphogenetic intermediates in most model systems. Consequently, conformational switches are often defined by comparing the structures of virions, procapsids and aberrantly assembled particles. In contrast, X174 morphogenesis proceeds through at least three preprocapsid intermediates, which can be biochemically isolated. This affords a detailed analysis of early morphogenesis and internal scaffolding protein function. Amino acid substitutions were generated for the six C-terminal, aromatic amino acids that mediate most coat-internal scaffolding protein contacts. The biochemical characterization of mutant assembly pathways revealed two classes of molecular defects, protein binding and conformational switching, a novel phenotype. The conformational switch mutations kinetically trapped assembly intermediates before procapsid formation. Although mutations trapped different particles, they shared common second-site suppressors located in the viral coat protein. This suggests a fluid assembly pathway, one in which the scaffolding protein induces a single, coat protein conformational switch and not a series of sequential reactions. In this model, an incomplete or improper switch would kinetically trap intermediates.
S
caffolding proteins often mediate the conformational switches that control morphogenesis. The proteins reduce the thermodynamic barriers for proper assembly relative to those promoting off-pathway reactions (12, 28, 46) . Structural comparisons between virions, proheads, and aberrant capsids have defined many conformational switches (18-20, 22-27, 35, 37-39, 43, 44) . For example, the P22 scaffolding protein suppresses polyhead formation by coat protein mutations with decreased flexibility in vitro and directs capsid curvature toward a Tϭ7 lattice, as opposed to a smaller Tϭ4 lattice (37, 38) . The P4 external scaffolding protein directly alters P2 coat protein conformations, which redirects capsid size during assembly (43) . However, most assembly pathways involve the rapid addition of small elongation units to short-lived nucleation complexes (12, 28, 46) . Consequently, it is difficult to create a series of kinetic traps to dissect the process.
Unlike most model systems, two scaffolding proteins direct X174 morphogenesis, temporally dividing the pathway into two discernible phases (Fig. 1A) . The early phase is mediated by the internal scaffolding protein B, which can be found in two preprocapsid intermediates. According to the current model, five B proteins bind to the underside of the 9S coat protein pentamer, forming the 9S* particle (6) . B-protein binding most likely induces conformational changes that (i) inhibit 9S particle aggregation, (ii) facilitate DNA pilot protein H incorporation, and (iii) stimulate coat-6S spike protein interactions (4, 6, 7, 32, 34) . The joining of the 6S complex to the top of the 9S* intermediate yields the 12S* particle. During late morphogenesis, the external scaffolding protein organizes 12 12S* particles into procapsids. Although the intermediates are pentameric in shape, finer structural details have not been elucidated. As differences in analogous protein groupings and/or capsomers found in virions and procapsids have been observed, it is unlikely that the assembly intermediates will have structures that are identical to those found in these larger assembled large particles (1, 8, 9) .
Evolutionary and structural data indicate that the highly conserved C termini are most critical to microvirus (X174-like phage) B-protein function (2, 3) . The N termini, which can tolerate large deletions, exhibit a high degree of variation (4, 21) . Accordingly, the N terminus produces diffuse density in the X174 procapsid crystal structure, whereas the C terminus is highly ordered (8, 9) . Six C-terminal, aromatic residues mediate most internal scaffolding-coat protein interactions. The last two residues, Y119 and F120, make the most numerous and intimate contacts ( Fig. 1B and C) . While internal scaffolding-coat protein interactions have been defined on the structural level, the biochemical consequences of C-terminal mutations have not been analyzed. The results presented herein indicate that mutations conferring coat protein-binding defects can be genetically and biochemically distinguished from those affecting conformational switching, a newly defined phenotype in this system. The absence of coat-internal scaffolding interactions led to the intracellular aggregation of coat protein pentamers, whereas conformational switching defects kinetically trapped at least two early assembly intermediates.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Phage plating, media, buffers, and stock preparation. The reagents, media, buffers, and protocols have been previously described (10) .
Bacterial strains, phage strains, and plasmids. The wild-type Escherichia coli C strain C122 (Su Ϫ ), the isogenic, amber-suppressing strains BAF7 (supD), BAF5 (supE), and BAF8 (supF), and strain BAF30 (recA) have been previously described (10, 11) . The host slyD mutation confers resistance to E-protein-mediated lysis (31) . The construction of the X174 nullD and nullB mutants as well as the complementing plasmids pXD and pXB has been previously reported (6, 21) .
Generation of am(B) and missense B
؊ mutations. Unless otherwise indicated, amber and missense mutants were generated by oligonucleotide-mediated mutagenesis utilizing the published protocol (13) . Mutagenized DNA was transfected in BAF30 pXB, which expresses the wildtype B gene. Mutants were identified by complementation-dependent phenotypes. Genotypes were verified by a direct DNA sequence analysis.
Missense mutants l(B)Y119W and m(B)F109Q were isolated as am
ϩ revertants of am(B)Y119 and am(B)F109 mutants, respectively, by plating phage on E. coli C122 at 33°C. To screen for non-wild-type phenotypes, progeny plaques were stabbed into C122 indicator lawns incubated at 28, 33, and 42°C, and BAF30 pXB was incubated at 33°C. A non-wild-type phenotype was defined by poor growth on C122 and enhanced growth on BAF30 pXB. Genotypes were verified by a direct sequence analysis.
Isolation of second-site suppressors and construction of su/am strains used in cross-suppressor analysis. To isolate second-site suppressors of missense-suppressed am(B) mutants, am(B) strains were plated on restrictive suppressor-positive (Su ϩ ) hosts at 33°C. The resulting plaques were stabbed into three indicator lawns: the parental strain's restrictive Su ϩ host, C122 (suppressor negative [Su Ϫ ]), and BAF30 pXB. Putative second-site suppressors were identified by the retention of the amber phenotype and the ability to grow on the parental strain's restrictive Su ϩ host. Second-site suppressors were identified by comparing parental and suppressor genome sequences.
To construct the su/am strains for the cross-suppressor analysis, amber mutants were placed into second-site suppressor backgrounds. The wild-type B genes were first introduced via recombination rescue. DNA, which now carried only the su mutation, was purified as previously described (3) and used as the template for the subsequent introduction of other am(B) mutations as described above.
Detection of virion and intermediate particles from infected cells. To generate extracts of infected cells, 100 ml of lysis-resistant cells at 1.0 ϫ 10 8 cells/ml was infected with wild-type or mutant X174 at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5.0 as previously described (41) . Infected cells were incubated for 3 h at 37°C. Subsequent extract preparation, rate zonal sedimentation, and protein electrophoresis protocols have already been published (41) . Before rate zonal sedimentation, extracts were concentrated to 200 l in spin columns with a 30-kDa-molecular-mass cutoff. For the detection of particles with S values greater than 70, samples were loaded atop 5 to 30% sucrose gradients and spun at 45,000 ϫ g for 1.0 h in a Beckman SW50.1 rotor. After fractionation into approximately 50 100-l fractions, virally derived protein complexes were detected by UV spectroscopy ( ϭ 280 nm). The position of infectious virions (114S) was The addition of the major spike protein-G pentamer (6S particle) produces the 12S* particle. Two hundred forty copies of the external scaffolding D protein organize 12 12S* particles into procapsids. (B) Atomic structure of the coat (gray) and internal scaffolding (peach) proteins. (C) Structure of the coat-internal scaffolding protein-binding cleft with the X174 procapsid crystal structure (Protein Data Bank accession number 1C3D). Labels depict the protein (F, coat; B, internal scaffolding), amino acid (letter), and position (number) in the primary structure. The three coat protein aromatic amino acid residues, F-F67, F-Y134, and F-F135, that participate in ring-ring contacts with internal scaffolding protein residue B-F120 are highlighted in lavender.
further determined by plating assays. To detect particles with S values of less than 70, samples were spun at 34,000 ϫ g for 16 h. After fractionation, material was detected by 15% SDS-PAGE. To detect viral proteins in whole-cell lysates, soluble fractions, and pellet fractions, samples were analyzed before cell lysis or after phase separation by SDS-PAGE (32) .
Protein structure accession numbers. The structure of the coat-internal scaffolding protein-binding cleft within the X174 procapsid crystal structure was generated from coordinates deposited in the Protein Data Bank under accession number 1C3D.
RESULTS
C-terminal aromatic side chains are critical to B-protein function. In the atomic structure of the X174 procapsid, most of the internal scaffolding-coat protein contacts are mediated by C-terminal aromatic amino acids (8, 9) . To determine whether these residues were critical to B-protein function, amber (am) mutations were generated in codons F106, Y107, F109, F117, Y119, and F120. Mutants were assayed for plaque formation on three tRNA informational hosts (Su ϩ ), which insert either glutamine, serine, or tyrosine at the amber codon during protein synthesis (10) . The presence of nonaromatic amino acids at these positions always resulted in an absolute lethal phenotype (Table 1) . With the exception of the am(B)F106 mutant, which was viable only in cells expressing a cloned, wild-type B gene, all mutants were viable in the supF host, which inserts tyrosine during protein synthesis.
Two nonexclusive factors influence am mutant phenotypes in Su ϩ hosts: (i) a general reduction in protein level due to the inefficiency of informational suppression (14, 36) and (ii) compromised, missense protein function. The am(B)E113 mutant was viable in all Su ϩ hosts (Table 1) . Thus, informational suppression produced adequate B-protein levels. However, a slightly defective protein may support plaque formation if produced at the wildtype level. To investigate this further, an am ϩ reversion analysis was conducted and/or a missense mutation was generated by sitedirected mutagenesis. For site-directed mutagenesis, mutations were designed to not alter the proteins encoded in the overlapping reading frames (33) . Results are summarized in Table 2 . An explanation of mutant nomenclature is contained in footnotes a and b of Table 2 . The mutants with F ¡ Q substitutions at positions 109 and 117, sp(B)F109Q and sp(B)F117Q, respectively, displayed temperature-independent small-plaque phenotypes. Thus, the lethal amber mutant phenotype on the supE host, which inserts glutamine during translation, most likely reflects decreases in both protein function and level. In this information-suppressing host, the lower activity of the missense protein, as reflected by the small-plaque phenotype of the mutant with the missense mutation, and reduced protein levels, due to the inefficiency of informational suppressor, contribute to the lethal phenotype. The other mutants with missense mutations displayed more severe phenotypes. The Y107S and F120K substitutions conferred tight, absolute lethal phenotypes, whereas the lethality associated with the conservative F106Y and Y119W mutations was leaky. All mutants with lethal mutations were efficiently rescued by the expression of an exogenous wild-type B gene (Table 2) . Thus, the B-protein substitutions were both necessary and sufficient on the phenotypic and genotypic levels.
Substitutions confer defects before procapsid formation. To determine how the mutant proteins affect particle morphogenesis,
extracts of l(B)F106Y, l(B)Y107S, l(B)Y119W, and l(B)F120K
mutant-infected cells were analyzed by rate zonal sedimentation as described in Materials and Methods. The sp(B)F109Q and sp(B)F117Q mutants were excluded from the analysis: weak defective phenotypes prevented the clear accumulation of a specific intermediate. Unlike the wild-type control, virions (114S), procapsids (108S), and degraded procapsids (70S) were not detected in mutant extracts (data not shown), indicating early, preprocapsid, assembly defects.
Substitutions affecting coat protein binding. In the complete absence of the internal scaffolding protein B, coat protein pentamers form insoluble aggregates in vivo (34) . While major spike protein pentamers (6S) were present in extracts generated from nullB, l(B)F120K, and am(B)F120 mutant-infected cells ( Fig. 2A, B , and C, respectively), soluble coat protein pentamers were not detected. The nullB strain contains an ochre mutation in codon 3. These data suggest that the am(B)F120 mutant amber fragment, which lacks the C-terminal amino acid, and the F120K missense protein may not be able to bind coat protein. To further test this hypothesis, albeit indirectly, soluble/insoluble coat protein ratios were examined (Fig. 2D ). In the nullD control infection (deletion of the external scaffolding protein gene D), most of the coat protein was in the soluble fraction.
In contrast, the coat protein within the samples infected with the l(B)F120K, am(B)F120, and nullB mutants was detected primarily in the pellet. Protein B is notably absent in the extracts of cells infected with the l(B)F120K and am(B)F120 mutants. This most likely reflects the B protein's autoproteolytic activity (1) when not associated with the viral coat protein (5). Thus, a binding defect would lead the B-protein autodegradation. While secondary defects in transcription and/or translation could also account for the inability to detect the mutant B proteins, this is highly unlikely. (i) No upstream coding or promoter mutations were noted in the genome sequences. (ii) The am(B)F120 mutant was viable in the supF host, which indicates productive transcription and translation. (iii) The essential C gene is transcribed from the B promoter as part of a polycistronic message. As rescue required the expression of only a wild-type B gene, C-gene transcripts must be present.
Substitutions can confer assembly defects after scaffoldingcoat protein interactions. Although soluble coat protein pentamers were detected in the extract from l(B)Y107S mutant-infected cells, the pentamers did not cosediment with the mutant Y107S protein (Fig. 3A) . However, transient scaffolding-coat protein interactions appeared to induce a conformational switch that prevented coat protein aggregation. The B protein cannot be seen in the gradient. As its association with the coat protein pentamer is not stable, it has presumably degraded via autoproteolysis. In contrast, the F106Y internal scaffolding protein was able to form a stable interaction with coat protein pentamers (Fig. 3B) . As a result, 9S* particles, consisting of coat F, internal scaffolding B, and minor spike H proteins, were detected as the most abundant species in the extract. Although the next intermediate in the pathway, the 12S* particle, was also detected, it did not predominate as it did in extracts of l(B)Y119W and nullD mutant-infected cells (Fig.  3C and D, respectively) . These data suggest that the F106Y and Y119W proteins do not efficiently induce the conformational changes that, respectively, promote the 9S* ¡ 12S* and 12S* ¡ procapsid transitions.
The l(B)Y119W phenotype is reminiscent of the nullD phenotype, where no external scaffolding protein is present to organize 12S* particles into procapsids (6) . This suggests that structural subtleties in the l(B)Y119W 12S* particle hinder efficient 12S*- external scaffolding D-protein interactions. Thus, increasing the external scaffolding protein concentration in vivo may drive the kinetically trapped 12S* particle through the assembly pathway.
To test this hypothesis, the expression of a cloned wild-type external scaffolding protein D gene was assayed for the ability to rescue l(B)Y119W mutant plaque formation ( Table 2 ). The l(B)Y119W mutant was rescued by the expression of either the wild-type external scaffolding D gene or internal scaffolding B gene. It was the only mutant to exhibit this phenotype.
The results of a second-site genetic analysis indicate at least two classes of molecular defects. To determine whether viruses could adapt to internal scaffolding protein defects, a second-site genetic analysis was conducted. To select for second-site suppressors, amber mutants were plated on restrictive Su ϩ hosts. The resulting plaques were stabbed into Su ϩ and Su Ϫ indicator lawns. Putative second-site suppressors were identified by the retention of the amber phenotype. Suppressors were isolated for missense substitutions at F106, Y107, F109, and F117 (Table 1) . A full genome sequence was determined for the su(B106)-F P325S and am(B)106 mutants. With the exception of the suppressor mutation, no other changes were found. Thus, the identified suppressor was both necessary and sufficient to confer the altered phenotype. All suppressors were found to confer amino acid substitutions in the major coat protein. Suppressors could not be isolated for nonaromatic amino acid substitutions at Y119 and F120 (frequency Ͻ 10 Ϫ8 ), suggesting that multiple mutational events may be required. Since the amber fragments produced by the am(B)Y119 and am(B)F120 mutants would lack only one or two amino acids, the screen was expanded to detect mutants that could productively utilize the truncated scaffolding. Revertant plaques were stabbed into Su Ϫ lawns incubated at 28 and 42°C to assay for non-wild-type phenotypes. With the exception of the l(B)Y119W mutant, which formed pinprick plaques below 33°C, all revertants displayed a fully wild-type phenotype (frequency Ͻ 10 Ϫ8 ). Common second-site suppressors suggest that suppressible mutant phenotypes may be mechanistically related. Only a limited number of independently grown stocks were used for the second-site genetic analysis described above. Therefore, the analysis was not conducted to genetic saturation (17) . A cross-suppressor analysis was performed to examine possible relationships between defective phenotypes. Three suppressor mutations isolated in different backgrounds were placed into all other amber mutation genomes. The coat and internal scaffolding protein genes were sequenced in every strain. In addition, a full genome, the su(B107)-F R382C mutant sequence, was determined. No additional substitutions were identified. The growth phenotypes of the newly constructed suppressor/amber (su/am) strains were characterized on the Su ϩ hosts (Table 1) . Cross-suppressing activity was defined by plaque formation at least 3 orders of magnitude above the am ϩ reversion frequency on the parental mutant's restrictive Su ϩ host. Although the narrow range of missense proteins that can be synthesized in the Su ϩ hosts constrains interpretation, the data appeared to divide the parental strains into two classes. The missense proteins that can be generated at sites 106, 107, 109, and 117 either are cross-rescued or generated suppressors active in other backgrounds ( Table 1) . As stated above, second-site suppressors for Y119 ¡ S/Q and F120 ¡ S/Q substitutions could not be isolated (frequency Ͻ 10 Ϫ8 ). Moreover, none of the suppressors crossed into the am(B)Y119 and am(B)F120 backgrounds displayed activity (Table 1 ). These data indicate that the defects associated with the limited nonaromatic substitutions generated at the F120 and Y119 sites may be fundamentally different from those associated with the other sites.
DISCUSSION
With the exception of the HK97-like viruses (16, 45) , which use scaffolding-like domains in their coat proteins, rapid morphogenesis with small assembly subunits hinders the isolation of early morphogenetic intermediates in most model systems (15, 29, 30) . Consequently, scaffolding protein-induced conformational switches are defined by comparing virions to procapsids or aberrant large structures: polyheads and size-altered capsids (18-20, 22-27, 35, 37-39, 43, 44) . In contrast, X174 morphogenesis proceeds through several preprocapsid intermediates (Fig. 1A) , which affords a more detailed analysis of early events. The internal scaf- . One hundred revertant plaques were examined. Thus, the non-wildtype am ϩ revertant isolation frequency is reported as Ͻ10 folding protein B is hypothesized to mediate the conformational switches during the soluble 9S ¡ 9S* ¡ 12S* progression, a model that has not been rigorously tested. Here, we directly demonstrate that mutant internal scaffolding proteins can kinetically trap these early assembly intermediates. Coat protein-binding defects confer a unique molecular phenotype. The atoms of 6 C-terminal aromatic amino acid residues mediate approximately 85% (22/26) of the internal scaffoldingcoat protein interactions. Most of the interacting atoms (17/22) are found in the aromatic side chains. The results of the genetic analysis suggest that aromatic residues at four of these positions are highly critical to proper assembly. The assembly pathways mediated by the F120K protein and the am(B)F120 mutant amber fragment, lacking just 1 amino acid, were indistinguishable from the assembly pathways in the complete absence of protein B. This suggests that these mutants' scaffolding proteins did not bind coat protein pentamers or they removed the resulting intermediate from the soluble fraction. The experimental results cannot differentiate between these alternatives. However, a key observation argues for a coat protein-binding defect: the B protein was notably absent in extracts made from infected cells. This most likely reflects the B protein's autoproteolytic activity (1) when not associated with the viral coat protein (5). Thus, a binding defect leads to B-protein autodegradation. If the mutant protein bound coat protein but removed intermediates from the soluble fraction, it is likely that the mutant B protein would have been detected in whole-cell lysates.
Within the limited context of the missense proteins that could be generated in the Su ϩ hosts, genetic, biochemical, and structural data also indicate that certain nonaromatic substitutions for F120 block coat protein binding. In direct genetic selections, suppressors of missense-suppressed amber mutations at these sites were not detected above a frequency of 10 Ϫ8 . Moreover, the suppressors associated with other sites, which appear to affect defects after coat protein binding, displayed no activity in this background. As the growth phenotype and genetic behavior of the am(B)Y119 mutant are very similar to those of the am(B)F120 mutant, it is likely that nonaromatic substitutions at this site confer similar defects. Y119 and F120, the most C-terminal amino acids, have uniquely situated aromatic rings, the only ones that directly participate in aromatic ring-ring interactions with tyrosine and phenylalanine residues in the coat protein's binding cleft (8, 9) . The F120 contacts are especially pronounced, interacting with all three of the cleft's aromatic rings (Fig. 1C) . Thus, it is likely that nonaromatic substitutions prevent coat protein binding. The biochemical characterization of the l(B)F120K and am(B)F120 mutant assembly pathways is consistent with this hypothesis.
Mutant internal scaffolding proteins can kinetically trap early assembly intermediates. As demonstrated by Siden and Hayashi (34) and repeated in this study, 9S particles aggregate in the absence of coat-internal scaffolding protein interactions. However, soluble coat protein pentamers, which were not associated with the internal scaffolding protein, were efficiently isolated from l(B)Y107S mutant-infected cells. Since the complete absence of coat-internal scaffolding protein interactions leads to the coat protein aggregation, this suggests a transient association. Although it is less stable than it is in the wild type, it may induce the coat conformational switch that prevents nonproductive 9S-9S interactions and subsequent aggregation. Y107 is the only C-terminal aromatic ring that interacts with a proline residue in the coat protein. However, the exact mechanism by which the Y107S substitution would destabilize coat-scaffolding interaction is not apparent in the crystal structure.
The other lethal substitutions appeared to kinetically trap Bprotein-containing intermediates. The 9S* particle; which contains coat, internal scaffolding, and DNA pilot proteins in a 5:5:1 ratio, was the predominant assembly intermediate isolated from l(B)F106Y mutant-infected cells. The 12S* assembly intermediate was also detected. However, it did not accumulate to the same extent observed in the l(B)Y119W mutant-infected cells. The 12S* particle is the last pentameric intermediate before procapsid formation (Fig. 1A) . It accumulates in the absence of the external scaffolding protein D (6), which is both necessary and sufficient to organize the particles into procapsids in vitro (5) . Trapping this intermediate with an internal scaffolding protein mutation represents a novel B-gene phenotype. Overexpression of the wild-type D gene uniquely rescued this mutant. Under these conditions, the intracellular external scaffolding protein concentration is roughly twice that found in a wild-type infection. Coat-external scaffolding protein interactions drive the 12S* ¡ procapsid transition. Thus, the Y119W protein may not efficiently induce the requisite conformational switch for these interactions to occur.
Genetic data suggest a fluid early assembly pathway. Although the missense mutations kinetically trapped three different presumed intermediates, 9S, 9S*, and 12S* particles, a specific function should not be assigned to any particular amino acid. A substitution's position and biochemical properties will influence its morphogenetic consequences. Moreover, genetic data indicate that the soluble 9S ¡ 9S* ¡ 12S* progression cannot be precisely dissected into distinct steps. Two of the three second-site suppressors used in a cross-suppressor analysis, su(B106)-F P325 and su(B107)-F R382C, displayed activity in other mutant backgrounds. The third suppressor, su(B117)-F T178I, exhibited allele specificity, which may reflect the suppression of a unique or a weaker defect. However, both su(B106)-F P325 and su(B107)-F R382C rescued the lethal am(B)F117 phenotype associated with F ¡ S and F ¡ Q substitutions in the restrictive Su ϩ hosts. In addition, the sp(B)F117Q missense mutant displayed a viable, small-plaque phenotype, indicative of a protein that retains a moderate level of function. Unlike the suppressors of reduced external scaffolding protein function, which localize to the 2-fold axis of symmetry (13, (40) (41) (42) , the suppressors of reduced B-protein function cluster to the central region of the coat protein (Fig. 4) . Most of the altered amino acids do not affect known coat-internal scaffolding contacts or 5-fold-related coat-spike protein interactions (8, 9) . Although the central portion of the coat protein resides under the external scaffolding protein, the suppressors do not directly alter the contacting amino acids. Thus, the nature of the suppressor substitutions may offer more mechanistic insights than their spatial location. More than half of the substitutions involve proline or glycine residues or are directly adjacent to a proline residue. In addition, mutations identify four of the five proline-proline motifs in the coat protein. These observations suggest a more general mechanism of suppression, one in which an inherently flexible coat protein; peach, C terminus of the internal scaffolding protein; black and lavender, proline and glycine residues in which suppressors reside, respectively; white, proline residues adjacent to second-site suppressors; teal, locations of other suppressors.
coat protein compensates for the reduced ability of the internal scaffolding protein to induce a conformational switch. It also suggests a fluid early assembly pathway: the scaffolding protein induces a single, coat protein conformational switch rather than a series of sequential reactions. In this model, kinetically trapped intermediates would result from an incomplete or improper conformational switch.
